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ON DRUG USE:
Linkietter Urges Individuals To Make Their Own Decisions
BY KEN GL'LLE
Staff Writer
Art Linkietter. well knc
celebrity and one of the country's leading experts on drug
abuse, commented last Thursday that he would favor life
imprisonment for convicted
drug pushers.
Linkietter made the comment
after speaking to several
thousand people in Eastern's
Alumni Coliseum."Emotionally, I would say
yes (to the death penalty for
drug pushers)," Linkietter
commented while signing
autographs. "But I really don't
approve of the death penalty in
any case. I do approve of life
imprisonment."
Photo by Donald Wallbaum

INTENSIVE ATTENTION characterizes a
conversation between Art Linkietter and several
admirers prior to Linkletter's address at Alumni
Coliseum last Thursday morning. The program

was sponsored by Lexington financier Garvice
D. Kincaid. Linkietter received a standing
ovation from the crowd Qf 4,000.

"I will never tell anyone not to
take drugs," he told a large,
attentive audience inside
Alumni Coliseum. "It is your
own choice. But before you
decide to take drugs you should
know the facts about them."

"Sometimes high school kids
ask. if you've never smoked
marijuana how can you tell us
about it? How could you know
\ anything abour it?" So I tell
Ihem that most of the world's
leading obstetricians have
never been pregnant."

not as bad as has been thought
in the past. He said people are
smoking it and finding it does
not turn them into a sex fiend, it
is not habit forming, it causes
no withdrawal pains, and does
not make them want harder
drugs.
Linkietter blamed the start of\
the drug culture of the 1960's on I
"people like Timothy Leary,
who claimed that everyone
should try LSD because it was a
religious experience."
Several complaints were
made by Linkietter, including
one against the pharmaceutical
companies. He claimed that
these companies push drugs by
advertising them so that people
pop pills for all reasons.
"Enough pills were made last
year to zonk out everybody in
the United States for 30 days,"
said Linkietter.
Another complaint was made
against doctors.
"Doctors all over this country
carelessly,
foolishly,
irresponsibly in my opinion, too

The \ lecture, sponsored by
Lexingfonian Garvis Kincaid,
almost coincided with the anniversary of his daughter
Diane's death, which occured
three years ago on Oct. 4. Since
that time Linkietter has been
speaking across the country on
drug abuse, and he now serves
as President of the National
Coordinating
Council on
Drug Abuse Education and
Information.
Linkietter also said he was
against the legalization of
marijuana.
"But I'm not for putting
people in jail if they are caught
with a joint in their pocket," he
continued.
Affording to Linkietter, pot is

often prescribe amphetamines
and barbiturates to make the
people feel better when they
know they can't do anything
else for them because there's
nothing else much wrong with
them."
"We've jumped in the last two
years from 250.000 heroine
addicts to 700*000. And when I
tell you that the average cure
rate for the average heroine
addict today is. one half of one
percent, you can see what we're
into, and what is happening."

popping pills, and now to the
craze of the '70s. which is
"shooting up." Linkietter said
that in his travels he has seen
people who have injected
everything from heroine to
peanut butter.
While commenting to the
audience on the various plants
from which drugs are derived.
Linkietter warned of "the worst
drug, the most dangerous, drug,
the deadliest drug, the most
tragic and costly drug in the
history of humanity, ethyl
alcohol.
"Booze, which has
resulted in more deaths, more
destruction than all other drugs
with the possible exception of
nicotine."

During an interview with
WKYT-TV just prior to the
lecture, Linkietter commented
on the government's, dealings
with drugs, reporting that the
"Most people don't even
government spends almost 700 consider them to be drugs." he
million dollars to fight drugs.
added.
Also, a law has been invoked
The Garvice D. Kincaid
which will cut down the
Lecture
Series, established at
manufacturing
of
amEastern
in 1965, enables the
phetamines and barbiturates by
University
to bring a prominent
80 percent.
speaker
to
the campus each
The drug problem has shifted
year
at
no
admission
charge.
in recent years from LSD to
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Education Council Gives Go-ahead For Center
|»Y ROBERTHABBAOK
Managing Editor

and
«V BETSEY BEI.I.
I'Valuic Editor
Gov. Wendell H. Ford and
Eastern President Robert R.
Martin will break ground for a
$7':: million center for law
enforcement training and
traffic safety after a unanimous
vole by the Council on High
Public Education in Frankfort
yesterday cleared the way for
the project.
The center has been in the
planning stages for some three
years. Dr. Martin presented the
plan to the Council and said last
night that he was very pleased
with its overwhelming approval. The center will be
located off the left of the Lancaster Road just past Keene
Hall.
Under new state law, the
Council must approve all expansions costing in excess of
$100,000. Only a token okay by
the state Department of
Finance is needed now, and
with the governor planning to
be here next week, Finance
approval is a certainty.
The Center will house the
EKU School of Law Enforcement and the Traffic Safety
Institute with some space
issigned for the Kentucky Law
Enforcement Council, a state
igency.
The structure will provide

classrooms, laboratories,
faculty offices , a physical activity area, a training tank, an
auditorium seating 400 persons,
a pistol range, a cafeteria and
kitchen, plus storage and
mechanical facilities.
The project touched off
considerable discussion by
Council members. The plan was
reviewed for one-ancVone-half
hours. In the end the Council
decided the project met real
statewide need, and had
already gone too far to delay or
destroy now.
Gov. Ford and Dr. Martin will
meet with federal officials later
this week to seek $2 million for
the new facility. In addition, Dr.
Martin said that the project was
sixth in priority on a list of 14
federal projects applying for
federal subsidy..
Editor's note: The Progress
wishes to thank the Kentucky
Bureau of the Associated Press
an the news department of
WKYT-TV in Lexington for
their assistance in the compilaton of this story.
This subsidy would have
federal funds pay interest over
3 per cent on the first $5 million
borrowed for the project.
Eastern is seeking $8 million
altogether for the project and
related costs.
If both applications for
federal aid are approved, that
means the school would seel $6

when the Crime Commission
released an independent study
that was critical of the LEN
program here.
The "Crane Report" was
I critical of the calibre of the
teachers in the LEN Department, particularly of those
having only part time status. It
commended EKU for being the
pioneer for Kentucky in the law
enforcement area, but its
suggestions, if adopted, would
have meant curtailment of the
discipline at Eastern.
Last week, rather than
strikeing back at the study, Dr.
The Crime Commission has
The Eastern law enforcement Martin told the Board of
not yet adopted this study, and
Department had come under Regents that the University was
Dr. Martin presented a letter,
pressure late in September taking "positive" action and
from
the
Commission's
executive director, Charles
Owen, in which he said that
building the facility was con
sistant with the study.

going forward with its plans for
development of the School of
Law Enforcement.
The Board of Regents then
voted its approval for the LEN
Center approved by the Council
in Frankfort yesterday. The
Board also established an
associate dean of the School.
Dr. Truett Ricks, a member of
the LEN facutly, was awarded
the post.
In addition, a coordinator of
information services and
program development for the
School was approves. A new
full-time nine month teaching
position was also created. All
were attempts to strengthen the
School.

Owen made the statement
that the state "relies most
heavily upon Eastern to provide
basic
law
enforcement
programs needed in the
Commonwealth." He noted that
of the 1453 degree candidates in
Eastern's law enforcement
•program was 75 per cent of the
number of students so enrolled
in all of Kentucky.
The Council's staff likewise
approved the project, saying
that EKU's six year old LEN
program might be impaired if
made to continue to operate out
of temporary quarters.
The
other
university
Dresidents generally spoke in

University Center. All students
must present their identification, cards to vote .

million in revenue bonds to
finance the project, but would
pay more than 3 per cent interest on $1 million of that.
A study done recently for the
Crime Commission suggested
that no new law enforcement
program be established in
Kentucky. It also recommended
that the Universities of Kentucky and Lousiville become
centers for criminal justice
programs for the state which
would put Eastern's program in
a secondary role.

favor of the proposed plan.
However,
John
Marcus,
president of Northern Kentucky
State College said that NKSC
had less square feet per student
than the other colleges.
He also said that money for
other projects meant less for
other college's needs. The
Council also approved a motion
by State Superintendent of
Public Instruction Lyman
Ginger that a task force be
assigned to study law enforcement and administrators
needs.

Photo by Ken Griffin

Mock, Queen Elections Set
The election is being sponsored by the Collegiate
Democrats,
Collegiate
A mock election for the Republicans and the Office for
President of the United States Student Affairs.
and the Kentucky Senatorial
Students will also vote for 15
race will be held 'Wednesday,
October 18, from 10 a.m. to 5 of the 62 pre-candidates for
Homecoming Queen at the
p.m.
same
time. Pictures of the
All students registered to vote
candidates
will be posted at
in Kentucky will be eligible to
voting
places.
(See Page 8)
vote
for
the
Kentucky
Senatorial candidates and for
Students may vote in each
the candidates
for
the
the
presidency on one ballot. Other residence hall and
students registered to vote will University Center. Each must
be eligible to vote for the vote in his or her respective
presidential candidates on a dormitory. Brockton residents
and commuters must vote in the
separate ballot.
BY FAWN CONLEY
News Editor

The polls will be run by
CWENS, KDT and KIE.

Just Hanging Around?
HANGING AROUND at the Beta Omicron Gamma County Fair
can be great fun if you are just standing around, but if you're
competing, you'd better hang on for sure. The BOG fair is an
annual event of the fraternity. Other events, besides the above
included a stilt walking contest, a cider chug and a turtle race.

Political Debate Draws Crowd
BY JOHN NELSON
Staff Writer
People were sitting on the
floorand standing around the
walls in the Kennamer Room on
October 4, awaiting the
beginning of a debate between
supporters of Richard Nixon
and George McGovern. The
debate was sponsored by
Eastern's Ciruna Club and the
opportunity was taken to
promote membership.
Election buttons were seen
here and there, most of them
promoting McGovern. The
crowd was somewhat dormant
at first. "Who are you for,"
asked one girl, "Nixon or
McGovern?" Her friend an-

swered, "I'll let them decide."
She was speaking of the
debaters; but it was made clear
from the start that their goal
was "to air out issues and
arouse student interest, not to
see which side wins out."
There were three members on
each team, and each was given
five minutes on one of three
topics: foreign policy, economic
policy, or social policy. A coin
was flipped, the Republicans
won the toss and chose to speak
last.
The first person to speak was
Democrat Ralph Dennis. He
immediately began attacking
Nixon's foreign policy in saying
it was "a policy of mass extermination."

Former Progress Writer
Named News Editor

'Photo by Dan Ouigg

EKU —Right On !
BANDED TOGETHER, high school marching musicians form the letters
•EKU'' on the field at Hanger Stadium last Saturday. Some 3.000 hand
members from around Kentucky were the guests of the University at the
Eastern victory H3-0) over Middle Tennessee. "Band Day'' is an annual

i

Eastern event, and nearly 50 bands paraded through the campus and
downtown preceding the game. Henry Price, director of University-School
Relations. Coordinated the program.

started as a sportswriter,
BY JULIE HOYT
'
Staff Writer
served as News Edjtor last
semester
and has been
Jim House, junior journalism
Editorial,
Page
Editor for t\qo
major from Richmond has
resigned aS Editorial Page "semesters. .
Randall Fieldsv Editor of i^g.
EditGr of The Eastern Progress,
Daily
- Register,' -reteased^tftr
to accept the posi.tiop of News.
following statement":
Editor of the Richmond Daily
*'Jim House, aK:..«.6.Vhe has
- Register.
only been with the Daily
Hi? job consists of covering
Register a few. days, is showing
all local news and anything not
the zeal and enthusiasm I like to
received from the Associated
see in young newsmen. He is
Press-from the reporting and
proving efficient in every way
photography to the editing.
and
is going to be a valuable
House, joined the Progress
asset-to
our newspaper. "
staff in his freshman year. He

He also brought out the point
that "Richard Nixon has
dropped more bombs than any
human in history." McGovern's
policy appeared simply to be
what Nixon's was not; but the
Senator's method was not made
clear.
Nixon was defended by Bill
Begley who gave many
statistics in Nixon's history that
noted a decrease in draft calls
(Continued On Page Ten)

Test Dates
Announced
The Undergraduate Record
Examination (URE) will be
given this Saturday, October 14,
at 8 a.m. in the Ferrell Room of
the Combs Building.
The URE is for seniors who
will
meet
graduation
requirements in December and
who registered for the test
before October 3.
The
Graduate
Record
Examination <GRE> ..will be
given Saturday, October 28
The Law School Admission
"(Jctob%f 21, for*'those students
who ■*':zi?~~~l u"' \* S*11*
tember 29.
"
All three tests will be given
• again next semester. For more
information.' students .should
contact
the
Institutional
Research Qffice. fourth floor
.Jones Building.
::::::-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:::-:-::-::::::::::-:-:-:'X<<<
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Eastern Suitcasers Have Many Obstacles
A still dorm hall with nothing but
closed doors can be a pretty lonely
place. Does it get on your nerves
when the only person you meet coming
and going for three days is yourself?
Do you feel desperate when you find
yourself brushing your teeth five times
a day just for something to do?
If the answer to these questions is
yes, then you'd better give up
weekends at Eastern. They're only for
the loner. Get into the swing of college
life. Everyone at Eastern has gone off
and left you, quite literally left you.
And they will do it again next weekend
if you don't do something about it.
Imagine spending a weekend at
Eastern! It just isn't done-at least not
by very many Eastern students. How
about joining the crowd? It's not ver>
hard. All it takes is a little planning.
The first thing you should remember
it not to be sensitive. There is always
going to be someone who will call you
names. Don't let unfair labels like
weekender, suitcaser, or even deserter
:::::::::::%*:*ft^^

STATEMENT REQUIRED BY THE
ACT OF AUGUST 24, 1972, AS
AMENDED BY THE ACTS OF
MARCH 3, 1933, JULY 2, 1946 AND
JUNE 11, I960 (74 STAT. 208)
SHOWING THE OWNERSHIP,
MANAGEMENT,
AND
CIRCULATION OF
The Eastern Progress, published
weekly during the school year and
twice during the summer session at
Eastern Kentucky University, Richmond, Kentucky, for October 1972.
1. The names and addresses of the
publisher, editor, managing editor,
and business manager are:
Publisher Eastern Kentucky University, Richmond,
Kentucky
Dr. Robert R. Martin, President
Donald R. Feltner, Adviser
EditorJack Frost
108 Circle Drive
Richmond, Kentucky 40475

bother you. Ttie name caller probably
is just jealous because he lives too far
away to go home.
The only time you should worry
about what someone thinks is when
your parents are the ones doing the
thinking. When a parent starts wondering why you went away to college
and never stay there, you have got
trouble. Parents can be illogical at
times so there is not usually any use
trying to explain the situation to them.
The best idea is to make up an excuse.
There are many excuses but the one
which students have the least trouble
making the parents believe is the
money one. It is quite simple; just tell
them you ran out of money and had to
come home for some. Parents may
believe this excuse but neither give you
any money or welcome you home if you
use it too often.
There is one "perfect excuse", but it
is very complicated and demands
some expertise on your part. The plan
is to convince everyone that you've
fallen in love with some girl or boy
back home and will just die if you don't
get to see him or her every weekend.
Your parents, will then attribute your
hurry to get out of Richmond every
Friday to love.
If all these excuses fail, you can
always resort to the truth. It might not
get you home but its worth a try. Just
tell your parents that there isn't
anything to do at Eastern on the
weekends. No one stays. You can
generally
depend
on
the
organizations . to back up your claims.
They are usually very considerate in
their treatment of suitcasers and
rarely schedule anything like a concert
or other activity that you might be in
danger of missing on a weekend.
Once in a while there will be a home
football or basketball game, but why
stay? After all, what good can one
student do?

If you decide to go home and can find
an acceptable excuse, the real work
starts; you have to locate a ride.
Fortunately the suitcasers at EKU are
a fairly well organized group. You
can find "riders needed" and 4<riders
wanted"signs in almost every public
place on campus. Post signs early in
the week in the dorms and the student
center-say on Sunday
night or
Monday. Ask your friends and follow
all leads that they might be able
to
give you.
If you haven't found a ride by
Wednesday night, don't worry. You
can still resort to the yearbook. Almost
every experienced suitcaser uses it for
a reference sometime or another.
Look for people from your home town
and call them.
If by 10:00 p.m. Thursday you still
haven't got a ride it's time to take out
your map. Draw a circle with your
home town as the center and a radius
of ten miles. Now, you can call people
who live within the circle. At midnight
if you are still unsuccessful better
make the circle radius about fifteen or
twenty miles depending on how
desperate you feel. At 2:00 a.m. forget
it. Anybody you called and woke at this
hour probably wouldn't be too inclined
to give you a ride even if they could.
If worse comes to worse, or in your
case, if Thursday becomes Friday and
you still haven't located a ride, don't
unpack. After all it's only seven days
until next weekend.
M'y/W/ANt'lvX'X'iV.VtV'.W'.W.*• ••*-•• *-'• *-*•'• - • - ^^

Wrist Slapping
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Some Weeding Out
Is Needed In Campus
Security
Security is

fi£

$

Many couples have said that they
were just talking and minding (heir
own business; but, even if they weren't
there was no reason for shining a light
on them. When a person is arrested for
indecent exposure, the arresting
officer doesn't parade them around for
everyone to see.
Around girls' dorms several doors
have been left unguarded and are an
open invitation to outsiders. At the
dance held in Burnam last Friday
night, when there was much traffic in
that area, a fire escape door was not
only left unlocked and unguarded, but
stood wide open.

Paper Observes

Managing Editor Robert Babage
1101 Dupree Hall
Eastern Kentucky University Campus
Richmond, Kentucky 40475

Newspaper Week

Business Manager Jim Ross
Highway 421
Berea, Kentucky 40403

2. That the owner is:
Eastern Kentucky University, a
non-profit public institution of higher
education, Richmond, Kentucky.
3. The average number of copies of
each issue of this publication sold or
distributed, through i the mails or
otherwise, during the 12 months
preceding the date shown above was
7 *i00

The Progress joins other newspapers
around the country in observing
National Newspaper Week, October 814.
Newspaper Week is sponsored annually by the Newspaper Association
Managers, Inc. This year's theme is
"Newspapers: The Full Information
Medium."
This year Newspaper Week will
stress the importance of newspapers
and a free press on the local level.
The Progress celebrated its Golden
Anniversary last year, the first issue
being published in February, 1922, and
began on its 51st year this fall.
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"So you're not going to vote, huh?" »
"Why not?" •
38
"That's a lousy excuse."
"Oh yes he does have a chance."
"You're a pessimist. If all of you $
people who aren't going to vote|
because you don't think he has a|
chance would just go out and vote for g
him, I bet he could wjn.'^
^8
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There have been reports of
harassment and neglection on the part
of members of campus security this
semester; mainly in the ravine and
around the girls' dorms. Officers have
been taking advantage of the opportunity to embaprass couples in the
ravine, by shining their flashlights,
and in some cases, their spot lights and
revealing them to everyone around.

When Mr. Goolsby, of the security
department, was asked why we have
these problems he replied, "We have
men who overdo themselves, and we
have to weed these men out." Well,
these problems have existed for years
and it seems that something could have
been done by now.

respected
enough to have been given a more
broad authority this semester than
ever before. They now have the same
power as a sheriff and their jurisdi©tion has been spread to* include a "an*
real property owned and occupied by
their respective institutions, including
the streets passing through and adjacent thereto." However,'ft they cannot
even provide even protection in thff
center of campus because of getting
their kicks in the ravine, then its time
someonejUd some_^weeding out."

Dear Editor;
Upon returning to EKU this year I have foun
that many, if not all grassy areas have bee
fenced in. For example: Telford and Keen
Halls, Combs Building. Powell Building, an*
Wallace Building
I
Students will no longer be able to read books on*
this grass; no longer be able to sit and talk to
friends or to just have a good time.
•• 4
Now let me turn your attention to another^
aspect of installing fences, safety. In the yard}
between McGregor Hall and the Combs Building*
there is a fire hydrant blocked off by a fence.*
This letter is no attempt to change Eastern'^
policy on its grounds keeping. It is merely aj
comment from a student on the implementation]
of fences which are unneeded, constitute a
hazard to students, and deny the students of
EKU a great pleasure, lush grass to wal
through and enjoy.
Signed
David Reidy

i

Uie^asttrnproBtess

NOT

[Sir

However, the guards could have
been in the ravine making sure no one
was 1 ying on the precious grass and
being bad little boys and girls.
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Fme ^4r*s Series Presents
Gregg Smith Singers Tonight
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Greg Smith began his career byestablishing the Gregg Smith Singers
at the Los Angeles Japanese Methodist
Church in 1955. Within a few years this
youthful, mixed chorus was known as
the. Champions of Contemporary
Choral Music.
Igor Stravinsky, composer of
classical music, heard the group and
was so impressed that he conducted
them in his "Symphony of Psalms".
In 1958, the Gregg Smith Singers
embarked on their first European tour.
The Singers have successfully toured
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the U.S. eight times with a special
appearance at the Hollywood Bowl.
Their first recording of Charles Ives
music, "Charles Ives: Music for
Chorus", won Mr. Smith his first
Grammy Award in 1966. The following
year Mr. Smith won his second
Grammy for "The New Music of
Charles Ives". Their recording of "The
Glory of Gabrieli-Volume I" won the
Grammy again in 1968, making a total
of three Grammys.
Gregg Smith Singers will perform at
Brock Auditorium, tonight at 8:00 P.M.
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THE EKU Drama Department's production,
An Enemy of the People, opened last night at
Model High School. The play runs Oct. 11-14 with
performances at 8:00, p.m. Tickets may be
purchased at the door or in the SUB basement on
the south west side. Tickets are $1.00 for students
and $1.50 for others.

CAMPUS SPECIAL
SLACKS
SKIRTS
PANTS
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Butterflies Are Free" Is Exhiliarating
r.V

T.fi. MOORK
Staff Writer

*

Director Milton Katselas has made a
kind Of film that is a rarity from
Hollywood: one that is both good and
successful without cramming human
{anatomy and explicit sex down our
throats. What Katselas has given us is
Lthe splendid production of "Butterflies
Are Free", now playing at the Chevy
Chase Cinema in Lexington.
Not to say of course, that bodies and
sex are bad. Indeed, they are quite
natural and usually, beautiful things.
But it is nevertheless reassuring that a
film like "Butterflies" can succeed
without overdoing either. And succeed
fit does. The film has already been
hailed by some critics as one of the
year's ten best.
9 Goldie Hawn of "Laugh-In" "fame
stars with Edward Albert who makes
his debut with a brilliant performance
as a blind man.

The story of the film is simple and
obvious: Edward Albert is blind,
Goldie Hawn is not. Therefore, they
fall in love, have a fight and make up.
Now, that sounds just a little too sweet,
and probably its one weakness is thaf is
occasionally is a little too sweet.
The film's triumph is its treatment of
the blind man's situation. According to
Albert's character, what the blind
resent much more than being blind is
the fact that other human beings treat
them as if they weren't real people.
Actually, blind people have better
developed senses than sighted people,
if only one less than most.
Although the main thrust of the film
is light comedy, it does come around to
some serious undertones of committment and facing responsibility.
Particularly here, the portrayals by
both Albert and Hawn sparkle with
excellence. Albert's role as the blind
C5WK3I
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man was especially difficult, the kind
of role done well by only a few good
actors. In my opinion, Albert is one of
them.
Eileen Heckart well deserves
mention also. She does a very convincing job of playing Albert's overbearing,
over-protective,
conservative, prudent Mother. She seems
to cause the final conflict, however she
only brings it to a boil; the conflict was
bound to erupt sooner or later regardless of her appearance. In the end, she
proves to be the only one with a realistic
understanding of life and somehow
manages to convey it to the two leading
characters, and they eventually begin
to catch on.
"Butterflies Are Free" is a delightful
story. It's the kind of film you can take
the preacher's daughter to on a date
and not expect to hear the next Sunday
a sermon on the wretched and evil
state of the cinematic arts.

SHIRTS

SPORT
COATS
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Laundered to Perfection
Thursday & Triday Only '
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Good Thursday & Friday

Please Mention That You
Are Student Or Faculty
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One HOUR
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feeling proud. Because we can now offer you
the complete cosmetic line of

for young women of all ages"
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Make Your Own Creams Or Lotions
FRESH FRUITS
AND VEGETABLES

BONNIE BELL CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVE
Miss Mary Lee Knudsen will be in our cosmetic section Tuesday and Wednesday,
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Life Is Exciting1

Drama Professor Conveys Ideal
BY RUTH HAYS
Staff Writer
-"Very interesting! Different
than I've ever experienced
before," remarked Dr. Robert
A. Sporre, new Professor of
Drama and Director of the
Theatre, in describing Eastern.
Dr. Sporre, in his first year at
Eastern, added, "I like the
students, and the campus is one
of the prettiest I have ever
seen."

One asset which Dr. Sporre
expressed about Eastern is the
compactness of the campus. At
his last school. Central
Washington State University,
Dr. Sporre said that the campus
was spread out over a very
large area, and students were
not allowed to keep cars on
campus. "Everyone used
bicycles."
Dr. Sporre feels that there is
great student potential at
Eastern. "The students are

We're not just
whistling Dixie..
Kentucky Fried Chicken
is the best in the world.

/

h'sfingertickirigood.

Visit the Colonel
C<XON€l SANDCRS RECIP£

frtekyfritdllikta

623-6000
EASTERN BY-PASS

very talented." He added that
with the new Fine Arts building
and the remodeling of the Pearl
Buchanan Theatre, Eastern's
dramatic potential will be
greatly increased. He also
stated that the Fine Arts
building, now under construction, was "one of the things
which
attracted
me to
Eastern."
One of his objectives will be to
involve more people. "Not to
participate in the plays only,
but to come and see us. That's
involvement."
Dr. Sporre said that there is
good response here from those
who want to participate in the
plays. "We had sixty-four to try
out for our first two plays. The
first one needs only eleven and
the other possibly twenty to
twenty-four."
"The thing I would like to see
is a bigger audience response,"
said Dr. Sporre. He added that
at his last college production
there were 800-850 persons in
the audience both nights, and
the school was about two-thirds
the size of Eastern. He hopes
that he will be able to solicit the
same response here.
Receiving his Master of Fine
Arts degree from Texas
Christian University and his
doctorate from Ohio State
University, Dr. Sporre feels
that all the arts are "vital to
life." He says the arts "reflect
our lives and make tremendous
comment about it. For example, pop art shows the
shallowness of our life."
Encouraging all forms of
artistic expression. Dr. Sporre
likes to buy student art work.
By doing so, he feels that he is
encouraging students to express
themselves in art. He has an art
collection wiich consists of
several student works.
Among Dr. Sporre's extensive
list of directing credits, are

•••**•*•***•

The
People's
Choice
Chicken

Twelfth Night. Richard II.
Macbeth. Agamemnon. Lorca'The House of Bernarda Alba.
Moliere's The Misantroupe, and
several musical comedies including Oklahoma! and 110 in
the Shade.
Dr. Sporre remarked that he
enjoys doing all types of plays
except
the
commercial
Broadway plays. He explained
that these plays don't present
any challenge to him. "Unless I
can be interested, I don't want
to do it."
His first play to be presented
at Eastern, Goldoni's Servant of
Two Masters, according to Dr.
Sporre, "has the element of
grotesque. Nothing is subtle
about it."
He hopes to direct the play as
a touring company. The actors
will get dressed on stage,
decorate the stage, put the show
on, then carry if off when it's
finished. Everything will be
done on stage except for a
platform which must be brought
in before the show. Dr. Sporre
also hopes that the cast will be
able to improvise a couple of
scenes in the play.
In his role as a professor at
Eastern. Dr. Sporre, who
previously taught at the
University of Texas and
Wisconsin State University at
Platteville, hopes to convey one
thing more than any other to the
students, that is "-Life is exciting."
He hopes to express to his
students that a person needs to
be happy in his work. "If I can
not have fun working in my job,
I will just quit." '
One of the main purposes in
his acting classes will be not to
teach students how to act, but to
teach them to be "human,
beings." He feels that a person
can come to a realization of
himself through acting because
"you have to find out who you
are before you can really
become someone else."

j—tn^-oJLr^^

Little Pitchers Have Big Ears
YOUNGER PEOPLE than the usual Eastern student were in
the audience at Alumni Coliseum for the speech of Art
Linkletter. Model Laboratory School, a part of the University,

ID Card Missing?
Many ID cards have not been
picked up. Please check in the
Office of Student Activities and
Organizations if you have not
claimed you ID. You need it!
New Interest Groups
New residence hall interest
groups in chess, yoga, guitar,
and knitting will begm meeting
the week of Oct. 16. Watch FYI
for further information.
Horseback Riding, Anyone?
In response to the great
demand for horseback riding,
trips will be planned as soon as
a riding stable in this area is
located. Any person who has
information about any stables
in this area please contact
Mary Glass (3073).

UNIVERSITY CENTER
RICHMOND

SALE
Famous Maker

Regular IT-14"

Fall Pants

5

Regular 9"-11M

4 pcs.Chicken
french fries, cole slaw, roll.

Fall Skills

4

Yoke fronts...contrast stitching and pocket
fronts in corduroy, wool and double knit,
acrylan. Sizes 5 to 13. Fall colors.

Regular P-f"

Shirts

Complete Dinner
14 Pc. Pic-Nic-Pac® $3.59

Regular 8"-9"

Sweaters
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Luncheon Emqunter
The BSU wishes Unwelcome
everyone to its weekly luncheon
encounter at 11:45 a.m. Wednesday in the University
cafeteria. The BSU is singing
"Show Me Jesus." This is your
invitation to become a choir
member. Rehearsals are at 6:30
p.m. every Thursday- at the
Baptist Student Union. Come
and sing along.
Rho Kappa Fraternity
'Rho Kappa Fraternity is
looking for men interested in
something new. For further
information call 4646.
EKU Players

The University Center Board
will present the Gregg Smith
Singers as part of the Fine Arts
Series at 8 p.m. Thursday in
Brock Auditorium. Full-time
EKU students and holders of the
Center Board Activity Card
admitted free while there is a
general admission charge for
all others.
Attention Professors
The Eastern Chapter of the
American
Associaton
of
University Professors is
currently
enrolling
new
members. It is open to teaching
faculty, librarians, counselors
with faculty status, and
graduate students. Any of the
following will provide information; Dr. Robert Stebbins
(3622), Dr. Ursel Boyd (3842),
Dr. Ernest Byrn (3850), Mr.
Frank Chase (3360), Dr.
Dominick Hart (5695), and Dr.
Anton Nyerges (3543).
GSA's Oct. Meeting
The GSA will hold its regular
October meeting at 7 p.m.
Thursdy in Combs 433. This will
be the last meeting of the
semester at which new memberships will be available. It is,
therefore, very important that
all educational psychology and
guidance students should attend.

Karate Club

All students are welcomed to'
join Eastern's Karate Club. I
Meetings are 8-10 p.m. every
Monday and Wednesday in the
Begley handball courts.
J-Board Meeting
All J-Board members in the j
women's residence halls arej
requested to be present at a,
special meeting at 6:30 p.m.'
Thursday, Oct. 12, in the,
Jaggers
Room,
Powell'
Building.
Women's P.E. Honorary
Women's Physical Education
Honorary will have a car washj
on October 14 from ' H-3 at,
Marathon on the Eastern By.-j
Pass. The cost is $1.50 inside
and out, and only $1.00 for the'
outside only.
Westminster Fellowship

The Westminster Fellowships
invites all students to their First
Presbyterian Church at 7 p.m.
Friday to make their own ice
cream sundae. There will be,
games and folk singing.

1& j^ltajj g>al? WntttytmBt
ANNOUNCES

MEN'S
VALUES TO
NOW
CPO Jackets
$ 16.00... $ 6.99
Sweaters
$ 20.00... $ 11.99
Shirts
$ 12.00...$ 5.99
Suits-New for Fall.... $100.00... $59.99
Sport Coats
$ 60.00... $34.99
WOMEN'S

4

88

Long sleeve styles in assorted fall prints.
Sizes 5 to 13
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There will be someone at the
telephone from 8 p.m. to 12
midnight Monday through
Friday and from 4 p.m. to 12
midnight Sunday conducting a
crisis telephone service. If you
have a problem with which you
need help, or if you just feel you
need to talk with someone, call
622-2241.
Q

Flu Shots
Influenza vaccine will be
given at the Student Health
Center Thursday Oct. 12 from 24 p.m. There will be a dollar
charge.

SAVE TO 75%

A variety of brushed denim, corduroy and
wools...low rise sty ling-22" 26" legs. Sizes 5 to
13. Fall colors

ELECTION SPECIALS!

V

Gregg Smith Singers

FALL BARGAIN BONANZA

PRIDE-FREdrk/CHICKE

Complete Dinner
8 Pc. Snac-Pac® $2.39

Crisis Telephone

The EKU Players will present
Henrik Ibsen's "An Enemy of
the People" at 8 p.m. nightly
Wednesday through Saturday
(Oct. 11 through Oct. 14) in
Edwards Auditorium, Model
School. Reservations may be
made by calling 622-5851.

Separate Sportswear

2 pcs. Chicken
french fries, cole slaw, roll.

was dismissed in order to attend the convocation. Students from
other Madison County schools also attended.

□ □ ORGANIZATIONS □

ANNIVERSARY
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Long sleeve full fashion fine gauge orlon in
mock, turtle, turtle deck and crew peck with
placket* front.' Fashion and t»«'c colors in
S4ZOS 34 to 40. '

VALUES TO

Swcstfirs—■

NOW

Turtles,Crews,etc
$ 9.00...$ 5.99
Knit Tops
$ 9.00...$ 5.99
Flair Jeans
$ 9.00... $ 4.99
Elephant Cuffed Bells .. $ 19.00... $ 11.99
Dresses
Save to 50%

- Last Chance thru Sat. Oct. 14th
' - *DlS«sflurn'n^ ?5»!C£S AT...
*»"■**
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Better Fall Dresses IZ
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Beautiful selection of.current fashions
reduced fromour regular stock. Many styles
to choose from in junior petite, junior and
misses sizes.

Eastern By-PaSs
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STORS HOURS
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ite Old Vs. New

Literary Forum Established

Tribes Live Religiously
BYbAVIDFANYAKO
Staff Writer
From birth thru adulthood
and back to birth again
traditional African tribesmen
lived a life that was totally
religious.. The African was
notoriously religious because
his whole life was linked with
religion. There was no line
separating the mysterious
world of God from the physical
World. These two were always
linked together.
Every tribe, and indeed every
clan had their own concept of
God. The fact that there are
thousands of tribal groups in the
continent that helps to point out
the mystery which early
Christian and other new
religions confronted as to
whether the African believed in
the true God at all.
But
nonetheless a look at the many
traditional concepts does point
to the fact that there was a
strong belief in a supernatural
being in all of them.
Although the African God
lived high in the skies he did
have many temporary homes
on earth. His manifestations all
across the land were made
evident through hundreds of
natural powers of creations. In
Kenya, the Kikuyu tribe said
their prayers facing Mt. Kenya
because it was believed that the
huge mountain was God's
.residence when He visited the
t'ui earth.
Other tribes saw God thru
oWt such unexplainable phenonena
as the sun, moon, stars, rainbows, lightning, and thunder,
and great rivers, etc. It was
thru the natural wonders that
God's power was known, seen
and felt.
Spirits of the ancestors made
a connection between the world
of the "dead" and the physical
world on earth. These spirits
made appearances through
strangers, young children and
ID' •
the very aged of society. It was
therefore important to respect
persons in these categories.
Spirits also appeared in dreams
>frt

f.
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to relay special messages,
instructions or warnings.
Medicine men were a special
group of gifted elders who had
some control of the mystical
forces of nature. They cured
diseases and conducted special
ceremonial sacrifices to the
gods in times of disaster, or
offered thanks in behalf of the
community if the season turned
more crops for harvest than
was expected. These were good
medicine men.
However, there was another
kind of medicine man who did
not work for the well being of
society and who worked
secretly and brought bad omens
to individuals in society. These
were the unpopular witch
doctors.
Medicine men did not undergo
training in their work as such,
but rather inherited their
special gifts from older
members of their family.
Religious training was acquired
through daily living experiences, and medicine men
often acted as the mouthpiece of
God.
They instructed the community on matters such as when
to plant crops for best results in
harvest, and by foreseeing gave
warnings about what disasters
would befall the community.
They kept close contact with
tribal ancestral spirits for
special directions from God,
and assisted the elders in
ceremonies of purification and
healing.
Traditional African religions
were not complex in nature.
They were informal and did not
have a special structural
organization. There was no
preaching or converting other
people into a certain belief. '
Godliness was one with creation
and birth. As such, a person
was religious by virtue of their
birth and growth within the
customs, traditions and beliefs
of society.
There were no special
buildings where people went to
worship, and neither was
religion a special ceremony
which took place once in seven

Fun Day' Scheduled

iid

Campus Gold will sponsor a
"Brownie Fun Day" Saturffl. .
day,October
14, from 11:30 a.m.
t:r ••'
to
2
p.m.
Brownie
scouts from
id
the Richmond area will be
participating in the event to be
held at the City Park.
An "Ice Cream Derby" will
kick-off the day's events with
the scouts making homemade
ice cream themselves. A lunch

'2'H'i

will be served to the Brownies
after which a nature scavenger
hunt will take place. Following
the hunt, the scouts will eat the
ice cream made previously.

■

In case of rain,- the "Fun
Day" will be moved to the Richmond armory. All campus
scouts are urged to help with the
day's festivities.

days.
Rather, religion was
interwoven with traditions and
social customs of everyday life.
Reciting creeds was not
necessary since every individual was in himself a living
creed of his religion.

9
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Religion did not concern itself
with the teaching of morality.
This job was left up to the elders
in whose capacity as parents it
was their duty to transmit
customs and traditions to the
younger generation.
The coming of Christianity
and other religions presented a
major religious dilemma to
many African tribesmen.
These religions came with a
rapid change which disrupted
the traditional world as it was
known.
Christianity itself came not
only with the message of the
New Testament but as an ununderstandable, complex
mixture of Western culture,
science,
education
and
technology all of which suddenly detached the younger
generations from their tribal
roots and left the older
generations with amazement
and bitterness.
With the passing of time,
however, many millions of
people have come to accept
Christianity, Islam, Hinuism,
Budhism and other new
religions, but until the recent
past many African converts
have remained just that since
many of the teachings of the
new
religions
remained
separate from the world the
African knew.
At the present time, with the
growing numbers of Christian
followers in Africa, major
emphasis has shifted onto
making Christianity relevant
even to the tribal setting so that
Christianity may get "voluntary, un-converted" following.
But even though, for many
thousands of African tribesmen
the main struggle of the century
will continue to lie in the effort
of trying to establish a good
relation between the traditional
God and the modern God.

Photo

By Ken Griffin

THE CHALLENGE of a fair can be frustrat ng as one Eastern
student found out. Making the dime land in he shot glass after
traveling through the fish bowl of water is no nearly as easy as
one might think. This was one of numerous events at the annual
Beta Omicron Gamma "County Fair" held ast Friday.

Newspaper
Drive Set
Old newspapers will be
collected from the lobbies of the
dormitories at 4:30 by
representatives of student
givernment. Student saving
appers for recycling.' should
make certain they are taken to
the lobby by that time.
After collection by the
student, the Volunteers of
America will see that the
papers are put through a
process removing the ink and
making them reusable.
Anyone having questions
about the pick-up should call*'
Jesse Reiss at 625-2055.

A literary forum is in the
process of being established by
the English faculty at Eastern.
The forum will be to stimulate
discussion for literary ideas both
between faculty members
themselves and between faculty
and students.
Dr. Don Mortland. Assistant
Professor of English, has been
organizing the program. He
stated. "I feel that many of us
could receive from the interchange of ideas provided by
such a forum a type, or quality,
of intellectual
stimulation
different from that provided by
our daily teaching."
Dr. Mortland added, "It
seems to me that graduate
students and English majors
and minors might receive some
inspiration from observing
friendly disagreements between their teachers on literary
matters. They will find that the
teacher's point of view is not
'the' point of view always."
Although no one will be excluded from the forum, English
faculty members, graduate
students in English, and
English majors and minors in
particular are urged to attend.
The sessions will be held in the
Jaggers Room of the Powell
Center from 3:30 p.m. to 4 p.m.
on Tuesdays or Wednesdays.
The forum is scheduled
tentatively to be held bi-weekly,
and plans include having the
day
alternate
betwefen

OFFER EXPIRES 11/3/72

VALID ONLY

free
fries & slaw!
OFFER EXPIRES 11/3/72

OFFER EXPIRES 11/3/72

Colonial Inn Restaurant
Broasted Chicken - Char-broiled Steaks

5:30 a.m. - 8:00 p.m.
Home-made biscuits & vegetables
Call 623-984 for carry-out orders

Eastern By-Pass
"Watch for the Golden Fork"

RICHMOND, KY.

RICHMOND, KY.

with this coupon
when you buy our
Roast Beef
Sandwich11"

.• VALID ONLY AT RICHMOND. KY.

free

fries&slaw!
OFFER EXPIRES 11/3/72

session for questions or
criticisms. Each speaker should
feel free to do what the wants.
However, the main purpose
should be to generate discussion
on some interesting ideas.
Dr. Mortland began the series
yesterday afrernoon with a
discussion of "Kurt Vonnegut,
Jr. and the Contemporary
Novel." Mr Vonegut was once
considered as a "pop Writer,"
but he is now becoming more
accepted by the critics. Mr.
Vonnegut has written such
novels as Cat's Cradle. God
Bless You Mr. Rosewater, and
Last of the Slaughterhouse
Five, for which he is most
famous.

with this coupon
when you buy our
Roast Beef
Sandwich

VALID ONLY

free
fries & slaw!

Tuesdays and Wednesdays.
This is being done so that those
students who have classes one
day will be able to attend every
other session.
Dr. Mortland hopes for the
forum to be a break form the
classroom atmosphere. He
wants, above all. to keep
the sessions as informal as
possible. Coffee and cookies will
be served, and people will be
encouraged to drift in and out at
their leisure.
A different speaker will
preside over each meeting,
either a faculty member or
graduate student. The speaker
will present some literary idea
which he has, and then open the

with this coupon
when you buy our
Roast Beef
Sandwich

• VALID ONLY AT RICHMOND. KY.

ROBLEE

fries & slaw!

with this coupon
when you buy our
Roast Beef
Sandwich

WOW! 79°
('1.14 value!)
Fabulous deal on a fabulous meal!
It's Lotts "Prize Package": Thin sliced
lean roast beef piled high on a butter
toasted sesame seed bun, big helping of
golden french fries, generous portion
of old-fashioned cole slaw—the whole
shebang just 99£! You expect lots from
Lotts and you get it! Come on in!

Black

Blachsrrjitb katbw
atop tall Ws
Comfort in fashion comes with Roblee's soft
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Blacksmith leather. P*---1* *-~»»r-d leather
with a dark brown antique finish.

*

It's yours

i> on* side-zip boot with a higher heel.* $
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Eastern By - Pass — Richmond, Ky.
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Colonels Play Central Michigan
In Break From OVC Action

BY JIM KURK

Progress Sports Editor
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Scramble On Again
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TTie OVC title chase is on again, as scrambled up
as it usually is. Another thing is happening as usual
again this season, too-Eastern's crew of defensive
headhunters is pounding away brutally at enemy
ballcarriers.
Eastern's big win over Middle Tennessee last
SaturdaV.'which was considered a mild upset, did
more than just vault the Colonels back into the
thick of the race after their loss to East Tennesseeit tagged Middle, a pre-season favorite, with an
unexpected defeat and now it looks like at least six
teams are still in the chase.
The Colonels still have three tough games ahead
with the three teams ahead of them in the standings, so they don't need any help from any other
teams as of now-they can win it themselves. And
the way they played Saturday they may just do it.
The defense-Wally Chambers and Company-was
fantastic, especially considering Middle had scored
over 100 points in their first four games, but the
offense looked like it was really coming along, even
though the Colonels scored only 13 points. 13 is not
really bad against as tough a defensive team as
Middle, and the Colonels moved the ball consistently all day.
One thing that was really good about the offense
was the ra; zle dazzle the Colonels pulled off at the
start of the game. Eastern came out in a wild
formation the evening play and picked up a big
gain, and the reverse they pulled on the second play
produced the only touchdown.
It's going to be some race, and the best games
could be yet to come.
Everybody's excited about the World Series and
Playoffs in pro baseball right now, but Eastern's
baseballers are having a fine fall season, too, These
fall games count in the season standings now, so
they're just as important as the spring games. The
baseball squad finishes the season next Thursday
with a big doubleheader against Morehead here, so
come on out and support them.
Tickets for Eastern's game with Western in
Bowling Green are on sale now in the EKU ticket
office. Reserved seats are $2.50.

Photo by Jim Shepherd

EASTERN DEFENSIVE end Joe Evans clobbers Middle Tennessee quarterback Dean
Rohrdanz as he attempts a pass during the
Colonels' 13-0 shutout victory over the favored
Blue Raiders at Hanger Field last Saturday

afternoon. No. 81 is the Raiders' David Stewart
and No. 71 is Colpnel defensive tackle Junior
Hardin. The Colonels take a break from OVC
action this Saturday as they travel to Central
Michigan for an afternoon contest.

Baseballers Drop Two To Tech
BY PAT WILSON
Staff Writer

In a luckless afternoon, Coach
Jack Hissom's EKU baseball
club lost two close games to
Tennessee Tech in Cookeville
last Saturday.
In the first game Craig
Schleigh (now 3-1) went the
distance, gave up only five hits,
and two earned runs. Nevertheless the Colonel batsmen
could muster but two hits, by
Gary Strowig and Tim
Williams, as Eastern lost 3-0.
Coach Hissom said that
"Tech's pitcher Sullivan and
their right fielder Brown did the
most damage." The Colonels
could hardly touch Sullivan and
Brown got two hits and two
RBIs.
The second game was and

•

of the top ten rushers in the
BY JOHN NELSON
nation.
Staff Writer
At fullback is junior Jim
There is a new team on this Sandy, who has scored seven
year's schedule and the touchdowns this season and is
Colonels will meet them this leading the conference. Sandy is
Saturday in Mount Pleasant, able to run at any of the three
Michigan at 1:30 p.m. The team backfield spots and is counted
is the Central Michigan upon primarily for power
University Chippewas of the running and blocking.
Mid-American Conference. This
At quarterback will be junior
is their first year in this con- Gary Bevington. The team has
ference.
passed for about 400 yards so
The Chippewas are now 3-2, far this season and 327 of them
having lost to Western Illinois are credited to Bevington. He
this past week by a score of 20- has been hitting his mark about
19. Their other two losses came half the time with a 27 for 60
to Ball State (30-12) and Ohio record.
To help Bevington out is 6'5"
University (26-21); their only
two wins were against Northern split end Matt Means. Means is
Michigan (26-9) and Indiana only a sophomore but has great
hands and has shown the
State (34-0).
to
catch
the
Primarily a running team, ability
Central Michigan has gained ball in a crowd. Against
over 1300 yards on the ground Western IllinQis, he set a new
this season. Their star tailback school record by catching 10
is Chuck Markey who has passes for 149 yards.
gained 687 yards this season for
The Chippewas coach, Roy
an average of over 137 yards per Kramer, is working with what
game. He is expected to be one may be the most inexperienced

CMU team in a long time. They
are coming right off of a 5-5
season with 39 sophomores on
the roster. There are seven
starting sophomores on the
defensive squad.

Coach Kramer is using a new
defense this year; he has integrated the 5-2-4 with the
familiar 4-4-3; and the offense
will emphasize speed by using
the Wishbone-T and the Power-I
formations.
Although they are young, the
Chippewas are fairly big;
averaging just a little taller
than 6-feet-l and weighing about
203 pounds.
Eastern will be playing on
CMU's Alumni Field; however,
the Chippewas are looking
forward to the opening of their
new Perry Shorts Stadium
which will seat 19,826 and
contain an Astro-Turf field. The
dedication has been postponed
because of bad weather conditions but will take place
sometime in the near future.

Chambers Named Player Of Week

Eastern's standout defensive
tackle
Wally Chambers has
hits
and
one
earned
run
to
the
even tougher loss for the
been
named
the OVC defensive
Bucs
but
walks
and
errors
hurt
Colonels as Tech got four runs
player
of
the
week for his
in the first inning and forced him as his record is now 1-2.
performance
in
the
Colonels' 13Eastern to play catch up. Gary The Colonels are now 6-5.
0
shutout
of
Middle
Tennessee
Yesterday Eastern played a
Williams's two hits and two
here
last
Saturday.
RBI's along with Ken Blewitt's doubleheader against CumChambers, a 6-5, 251 pound
double and a single (this was berland College in Williamsenior
from Mt. Clemons,
Blewitt's first game of the sburg after press deadlines.
Michigan,
had a tremendous
season after coming off a Gary Roe and Craig Retzlaff
day
against
the Blue Raiders as
serious knee injury) led a were the starting pitchers.
he
had
ten
individual tackles
Colonel rally to make the score Saturday Eastern journeys to
Johnson City Tenn. for 2 games and seven assists, knocked
4-3 after six innings.
with East Tenn. State. Howie down two passes, caused two
In the top of the seventh, Roesch and Ray Neumeister are
pinch hitter Terry Huckaby led scheduled to start. In their final
off with a double but was games of the fall season the
The Colonels take a week off
stranded and the score stood as Colonels return home a week
final, 4-3 Tenn. Tech. Ray from today for doubleheader from Ohip Valley Conference
action this Saturday when they
Neumeister only gave up three with arch-rival Morehead.
travel to Central Michigan.
University. The game is slated
for 1:30 p.m. ( E.S.T.) on
CMU's Alumni Field.
The Colonels tuned up for
their clash with the Chippewas
with a 13-0 shutout of previously
unbeaten Middle Tennessee last
week. This victory raised
Eastern's overall mark to 4-1,
while
in conference play, the
ALL
OVC
PTS. OPI
Colonels
advanced to 2-1.
V L T
W L T
TENNESSEE TECH
"This
had
to be one of the best
2
0
0 4
1
0
97
71
offensive
and
defensive efforts
WESTERN
2
0
0 3
0
1
70
28
MOREHEAD
we
have
put
together
in some
2
2
2 * 0
1
1
124 133
EASTERN
time,"
said
Eastern
head
coach
2
0 4
l* 0 91 41
1
EAST TENNESSEE
Roy
Kidd.
1
2
0 1
3
0
87
105
He was talking about his
MIDDLE TENNESSEE 0
1
1 3
1
1
113 74
squad's 361 yards total offense,
MURRAY
0
2
0 1
3
0
50
65
AUSTIN PEAY
as compared to the Blue
4
0
3
0 0
0
34
107
LAST WEEKS OVC SCORES THIS WEEK'S OVC GAMES Raiders' 189. MTSU came into
Eastern 13, Middle Tennessee 0 Eastern at Central Michigan the game with one of the most
Western at Tennessee Tech heralded rushing attacks in
the conference but were limited
Morehead 31, Austin Peay 21
(night)
Tennessee Tech 24, East Middle Tennessee at Murray to just 72 yards on the ground by
the Colonels.
Tennessee 23
(night)
A 67-yard run on a flankerAustin Peay at UT Martin
around
by freshman John
Murray 14, UT Martin 7
(night)
Revere and two field goals by
frosh kicker James DeFranco
were all the Colonels needed to
hand Middle Tennessee is first
loss of the season.
Alfred Thompson, the OVC's
leading ground-gainer, led all
Eastern rushers against MTSU
with 105 yards in 28 carries.
Revere added 77 yards in two
carries and senior tailback Joe
Washington chipped in with 40
yards in 13 carries. The
Colonels rushed for 245 yards
against Middle Tennessee.

fumbles, and threw Middle's
quarterback for a loss twice.
Chambers is the second
straight Eastern player to win
the defensive player of the week
award; Colonel linebacker
Rich Thomas won it last week.
Eastern players now have won
three player of the week awards
this season, tailback Al
Thompson having won one
earlier in the year.
Tennessee Tech kicking
specialist Butch Gentry won the

offensive player of the week
award for his efforts in Tech's
narrow 24-23 win over East
Tennessee last Saturday.
Gentry, a 5-10,170 pound senior, kicked a 44 yard field goal and
three extra points against the
Bucs and also threw a touchdown pass on a fake field goal
attempt.
Eastern's Al Thompson
continues to lead the conference
in rushing with a total of 551
yards in five games.

Overall Effort Sparks Colonel Win
Player of the Week for his efforts. Chambers collected 10
tackles and seven assists,
knocked down two passes and
dropped the passer for a loss
twice.
While the Colonels were
winning their second game in a
row, Central Michigan was
losing a heartbreaker to ninthranked Western Illinois, 20-19.
The Chippewas' season mark
now stands at 2-3.
Senior tailback
Chuck
Markey, a 5-7, 165-pound

speedster, heads CMU's
rushing attack with 687 yards in
five games. He teams with one
of the state's leading scorers, 63 fullback Jim Sandy who has
scored seven tounchowns this
season. Sandy has carried the
ball 78 times for 354 yards.
Sophomore Matt Means, a 6-5
split-end, handles most of the
pass receiving for Central
Michigan.' Against Indiana
State earlier this season, Means
set a school record with his 10
receptions for 149 yards.

OKAY, YOU ARMCHAIR
QUARTERBACKS,
HERE'S YOUR
CHANCE
TO PROVE
YOU'RE
ON THE
BALL

Wally Chambers, EKU's 6-6,
250 pound AU-American candidate, turned in his finest
outing of the season and was
named as the OVC Defensive

WALLY CHAMBERS, who led the Colonel defensive unit in
Eastern's shutout of Middle Tennessee last Saturday, has been
named the OVC defensive player of the week. Rated a top pro
prospect at defensive tackle, Chambers had a fantastic day
against the Raiders with ten tackles.

-MO

RESTAURANT

u/ino
free

pizza
plus _

a chance to
go to the
Predict the outcome of ABC'i Monday night game (alio known as the Piui Lover's
Game of the Week I and you'll win one of-our de>«uot» n>»»«^ Thi» w,eek><yme it *
the Oakland Raidara ... - rtoU>..,„ .
_.'_."'.,
^. -"....
.^.oVMfJ'1
of America's favorite paaaimCi-football-wafching and pizza-eating!

DININO JtOOM • CARRY OUT • CURB
STOP IN AHO TRY OUR BREAKFAST SPECIAL
f——-— — ■—■— TOLLY-NO CLATTER —i — — — —|

I

'•' v •- French Fries, Slaw, '•

pa'

CONTEST RULES: Detailed explanation of the pmt rules win be found on the Contest
Rules Poster displayed in participating member snaps. This program is sponsored by Ike

i

v

A"!

« A 15* Drink. -"

ANDY'S PIZZA
110 South Second St.
623-5400

ON'

•1.20 Value
MM21I
IASTIRN RY-PAfS

RICHMOND
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Women's Tennis Team Scores Shutout
BY PAT WILSON"
Staff Writer
Last Saturday morning, at
10:00 a.m., at Martin's tennis
courts, while 3000 kids-from
EKU's Band Day program were
marching in a
parade,
Eastern's women tennis team
had a match with Centre
College.
Poor tennis team, everyone
went to the parade, then the
football game and no one was

watching them except for a
kindly older brother of an EKL"
lass (and he watched only
because he had to). Poor tennis
team, they had three players go
home for the week-end. leaving
the team with only six players.
Alas, the "poor" tennis team
killed Centre in a debacle 9-0. In
no. 1 singles Kathy Eicher a
soph, from Ft. Thomas Ky..
inundated her opponent 6-0, 6-0.
Barbara Black a junior from
Richmond won in no. 2 singles.

Winners from no. 3 to no. 6
were, respectively. Yicki Jones,
soph.. Lexington: Nancy
Hundley, soph. Lex.. Barb
Ricke. junior. New Albany.
Ind.. and Jeane Sherrod a soph,
from Lexington. These six girls
paired off to sweep the three
doubles matches.
The girls now have a record of
5-2. Next, the "poor" tennis
team of Coach Martha Mullins
travels to Murray for a match
Saturday.

At Western Saturday

Harriers Take Second At Tech

i

Photo by Donald Wallbaum

COLONEL LINEBACKER Stan Roberts and another unidentifiable Eastern player on the ground upend this Middle Tennessee blocker as a Raider pass sails through the air. Eastern's
defense sparkled throughout the game as the Colonels shut out
the previously unbeaten Blue Raiders* The Colonels will be in
action again this Saturday when they visit Central Michigan of
the Mid-American Conference.

Eastern's cross country
squad finished second in the
Tennessee Tech Inivtational
meet held last Saturday at
Cookeville, Tennessee. Western
Kentucky won the meet with a
score of 23, followed by Eastern
with 38, Cumberland with 80,
and Tennessee Tech with 101.
Eastern's top finisher in the

race was Tom Findley, who
took second place behind the
winner, Mick Rose of Western.
Rose's winning time for the six
mile course was 32 minutes, 10.9
seconds.
Other finishers for Eastern
were Bob Moffett, fifth
place;
Jerry Young, ninth;
Dan Maloney, 10th; Randy

Chadwell, 12th; Lee Gordon,
14th; and Bill Sampson. 18th. The? harriers will be in action
again this weekend when they
participate in the Western
Kentucky Invitational
at
Bowling Green. The meet will
begin Saturday morning at
10:30 a.m. and will be run on a
six mile course at the WKU
farm .

Against Middle

Rifle Team Sweeps First Match
Eastern's varsity and ROTC
rifle teams swept a match held
last Friday night against
Middle Tennessee
State
University. The varsity squad
posted a 2086-2057 victory while
the ROTC team outscored
i

ROTC shooters for Eastern
Middle 2055-2049.
Eastern's top varsity shooters were Fryman with a 529, Jeff
in the match were Glenn Norwitz with a 526, Stewart with
Haeberlin with a score of 530, a 515, and Tina Bentley with a
John Fryman with a 529, L.C. 485.
This year's rifle teams are
Stewart with a 515, and David
Snellen with a 512. The top being coached by SFC Carl
Hamblin. Captain Donald Estes
is serving as advisor. The
members of the 1972-73 rifle
teams, which include two new
shooters and three female
by Kama Whittington, a fresh- ROTC shooters, are Ken Bender
man from Nitro, W.Va., who of Neptune, New Jersey; Tina
was that state's high school Bentley of Raceland, Ky.; Tom
Boggs of Coldsprings, Ohio;
doubles champ last spring.
of
Cynthiana;
Sophomores Vicki Jones and Fryman
Haeberlin
of
Louisville;
Harry
Nancy Hundley, who played
Hensley
of
Nicholasville;
Bob
together at Lexington Bryan
Jones
of
Georgetown;
Mary
Station, handle the fourth and
fifth spots, respectively, for Ellen Hume of Jacksonville,
Florida;
Patty Mains of
Coach Mullins.
Falmouth;
Norwitz of West
Barbara Ricke, a junior from
Hartford,
Connecticut;
Snellen
New Albany, Ind., plays the No.
of
Elizabethtown;
and
Stewart
6 position,
while former
Bellevue netter Marsha Bilger, of Alton, Illinois.
a sophomore, is the No. 7
player, and sophomore .Jenny
Sherrod, from Lexington
Lafayette, takes care of the
chores in the eighth spot.
Richmond junior Barbara
Black, who played three years
at Model High and was No. 4 for
Eastern last fall, joins the team
for doubles matches and is a
player-coach this season.
Also on the team are Sally
Norton, a sophomore from
Cleveland, Ohio; Linda Bussey,
a sophomore from Ashland;
Kim Whitley, a freshman from
Campbellsville; Dauna Charles,
a freshman from Findlay, Ohio;
and Debbie Wilburn, a
sophomore from Fairfield,
Ohio.
Despite the first blemish on
the record in three years, Coach
Mullins is looking to a winning
season, and with one senior and
only two juniors on the entire
roster...who knows what the
next few years may bring?

Women Netters Now 3-1
5 CU. FT.
REFRIGERATOR

$

E 119

96

SALE
Just 25»/g" wide! Stores
a generous 175-lbs! Avocado with woodgrain
worktop.

rtj b:

Biittibfl I

2.5 CU. FT. TABLE-TOP
COMPAQ REFRIGERATOR

89

96

A mere 21V4" wide!
Adjustable cold contool; 4 ice cube trays;
avocado or coppertone.

"GRANTS FIGHTS INFLATION"
9:30 A.M. To 9:30 P.M. Monday thru Saturday

RICHMOND PLAZA SHOPPING CENTER

To have a 3-1 won-lost record
is to be in an unusual situation
for Coach Martha Mullins and
her youthful Eastern women's
tennis team. Losses are uncommon.
Eastern's girl netters were
undefeated the past two campaigns and posted two seasonopening victories this fall before
stumbling to the University of
Kentucky.
"We lost strength in the top
positions," Coach Mullins, a
doctor in EKU's Department of
Physical Education for Woment
states in evaluation of this
year's squad, "but we're
stronger in the middle
positions."
Those first two victories were
an 11-1 romp over Morehead
State University and a 5-2
decision over the University of
Louisville. Then came a 3-9
setback to UK. A 5-4 measure of
Marshall University brought
the Eastern lasses their third
triumph against the lone loss
approaching the midpoint of the
season.
Patty Hochwalt, a Dayton,
Ohio, junior who played in high
school at Dayton Oakwood,
holds down the No. 1 position for
.the Colonel gals.
%
Sophomore Kathy Eicher,
Kentucky high school doubles
champion at Ft. Thomas
Highlands in 1971, plays the No.
2 spot.
The third position is manned

EASTERN'S WOMEN'S tennis team boasts a 3-1
record as the midpoint of its season nears.
Unbeaten the past two years, the Colonel lasses
have defeated Morehead, Louisville and Marshall, while losing to Kentucky this fall. Members of the team are, in front from left, Kim
Whitley of Campbellsville; Debbie Wilburn of
Fairfield, Ohio; Dauna Charles of Findlay, Ohio:
Vicki Jones of Lexington; Kama Whittington of

Nitro, W. Va.: Sally Norton of Cleveland, Ohio;
and Linda Bussey of Ashland. In back are Dr.
Martha Mullins, coach: Nancy Hundley of
Lexington; Patty Hochwalt of Dayton. Ohio;
Marsha Bilger of Bellevue; Barbara Ricke of
New Albany, Ind.; Kathy Eicher of Ft. Thomas;
Barbara Black of Richmond; and Jenny Sherrod
of Lexington.

UNDERSTANDING COUPON*UNDERSTANDING COUPON
Your roommate threw your last
brown apple out. And you can't find
those animal crackers you stuffed
under your bed last month. And the
glutton across the hall decided to
finish off your entire pack of
Halloween candy.
That's why I'm here. Me, a very
understanding coupon.

«/»

The fresh-crusted,
thick-cheesed,
extra-saucy kind
from

I'M

O

* l<x> 0Fp
EASTERN BY-PASS

623-2264

50* OFF

• •*•••
October 13 & 14
Friday & Saturday

LOLA

■

(GP) Comedy

Trevor Howard
Charles Bronson,
Susan George

• '

■

623-2264

UNDERSTANDING COUPON • UNDERSTANDING COUPON
*.».;•.

■ HO0HI

<Vhe
Center <5$>oard
Presents

HOMECOMING CANDIDATES TO BE TRKMED AT 7-'30 '

, students 6r .

■

c

t

v•

,

c

(GP) Historical

Vanessa Redgrave,
Glenda Jackson,
Patrick McGoirhan,
Trevor Howard, timothy Daltdn

*;

9

\.

Wf.'.Ti

MARY, QUEEN
-•
*■
OF SCOTS

>

I

Instant
cheeseburgers.

\

October 16 through 21
Monday through Saturday

■

;

Selected Short Subjects"
All Programs
Ticket-Office Opens 7:30 P.M.
Show Starts8:00 P.M.
Admission 75c
Children (Under 12) 50c

-J
Ateo very fast Big Macs, French Fries, sbftflrihks, shakes,
and apple pies. You don't have muph time. So we hurry.

ir<Ba*/A£ MOP .
>'

'"'.

■■■-..■,* iv4i-:

MC

S

•
0

['■
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EASTERN BY-PASS

• •••••
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On Any Pizza
•1.65 or over

an«ra
MOTION PICTURE
ATTRACTIONS
HIRAM BROCK
AUDITORIUM

C

I'M

PIZZ4
HUT

On Any pizza
2.55 or over

$

j
£
c

TICKETS • MAY BE PURCHASED AT 'CASHIERS
WINDOW -CCmS ADMINISTRATION BWLDINGr-

485 (EASTERN BY-PASS

i
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Number Candidates Vie For 72 Q

I Ill-Mi 1st I \ (lull

RI.I.I.Y ititcn-:
Miller-Hei kham Met reary

17

25

41

]Q

Mil I riH ARAVANOND
International Students

SCSANDIIr

SHARON Dl II
I Mi i Mil I'hi

\\

19

K Mates

I:I.I.I:N<.LASSI oito
I'hi Delia lliela

K Alt I Mil LI
Matlox II ill

33

I WKTAVDT
Km mi in II;. II

I It AM liS ADAMS

itown: AROCD
DIM. lion I.astern

26

SANDY C.ltllllN
MeC.reuor Hall

27

'K/l

CINDY HOI'KINS
Itela Omieion Camilla

35

SMI II I \ 1.1 I III MS
I i r-.Inn.in I lass

I Ni: Ml CONKEV
Kappa Mpha lliela

A ')

l ill ll»\ MORRIS
I oiinnoiiueallh Mall

r |

SCSANCmi i»i
I.I foul Mall

Veterans Club

its

12

(.AM HOI si:
Siilue\ Cla\ Mall

KANDY CLAY
(•vmnastics Club

Delta Oiiiiernii

2Q

PATTY EARLY
I'hi Itela Lambda

SYBIL GROEN
Mar keiinu .Club

rilF.lt VI. CLARK

BEVERLY l-'ISIIEK

21 > GKRRYEEOSTEH

28

36

1,1

sin- ll El MI CONMI
Sullivan Mall

•* *

Ml I .INDA ANN IIAI.I.
Case Hall

29

MAICCI i.itm:IRVIN
ItliM'k Sluileul Cnion

37

in

LINK MIDDEN
iii.ii
Combs
Mall

J4

1'YTTY CLEAVER
Counter Guerilla Haiders

22

IOIH cox
Tan Kappa Epsilou

^Q

KAKKN HAMILTON
Wallers Hall

LEAI1 .MINKS
IVrshiiiK Rifles

Alpha Delta l'i

Little Colonels

^r
*''

.ICDY HAMILTON
Junior Class

SAI.I.l
Sigma

«

LYNDA BERTRAM
Women*! Interdorni

HERRI E BEGLEY
I'almei Mall

KAREN RAIL* V
ThetuChi

RKCKY BAILEY

NH

ONNII: MATTINCLY
........
HCEC

Ah

GIVEN MA YES
Kappa Delia Tan

<;I\I iiu MAitDs
Kappa lola I psilon

54

CAROI.EHIGGS
lllub

s

J5

CLACDIA CRUSE
Agriculture Club

J£

SHARON KODNAH

Martin Hull

BKVERI.EY DISNEY
Simula Cbi

24

PAMCiHAI •
Caduceus Club

ROBIN HAMILTON
Kappa Delia

32

JCDY IIKLI.MAN
ACS A

KATIIY I.AM-.
Raplisl Sluileul Cnion

AQ

AILEENLE BLANC
Drama DepL

ALICE MOOltE
Itela I hell l'i

48

AC I.A MOOIPk
Todd-Diiiiree

23 JOMNETTAOBOCIIBnAW
Kappa Alpha Order

47

8

i:

--. s<a»J

tQ

n

'°'

iiooltilEiD

'5()

O Doiineli Hall

I IND\ MORRIS
Delia I psilou

52

join mil

53

IM'I it riub

2*4*.

JEANNE TABl'LLO
CWENS

I

58

LORITC.NGATE
Pi Kappa Alpha

59

GA1LWASSON
Chi Omega

$0

■tJ/m

SARA A.WELSH
Alpha Gamma Delta

55
„

KELI EYSTANIIII D
( olleuiale I'enlaele.

Voting Instructions

&*»<

C7

SCS1NKIIR.1DEK
CireleK

61

TERESA WILSON
Keene Hall

DEHRA WISE
Nursing Association

A campus-wide electioa to - respective dorms. Commuter*
dioose the 15 finalists wiJTbe ' - andRrockjflv.5i':J— ;.««*»'
held next Wednesday in con- **n lne University Center,
junction with the Mock Elec- (4) The ballot boxes will be open
tion. Students are asked to from 10 a*m. to 5 p.m.
observe
the
following (5) Voting stadents names will
regulations;
be checked off a master list in
their dorms.
(1) Vote for any three (3) girls.
Voters should follow
(6)
(2) ID'S should be presented to "blacking in" instructions
those manning the ballot boxes. carefuiiy. Ballots not properly
(3) Students should vote in their marked will not be counted.

I

„

A
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Coed Develops Heroin 'Sniffer'
BY JOAN COTTOXGIM
Staff Writer

Judy Powell developed a
'sniffer" this summer. It is a
mechanical devise used to
detect heroin and was
developed tot the Bureau of
Customs in Washington. D.C.
Miss Powell, a junior
chemistry major, was selected
to attend the Federal Summer
Intern Program 1972, from a list
of ten schools of which each
selected two students. Dr.
Smiley, Chairman of the
Chemistry Department,
recommended her. Of twenty
students selected only eight
attended the program and from
those eight Miss Powell was the
only one concerned with
science.
Working
in the research
laboratory of the Bureau of
Customs in the U.S. Treasury
Department, Miss Powell was
assigned to Dr. Pettit, her
supervisor.
Miss Powell was instructed to
develop a heroin "sniffer." One
problem involved finding a
pump in which air passed, and
then the air ran through a piece
of colored paper. If the color
changed to green, there was a
certainity of heroin present.
Miss Powell's "sniffer" was
used to detect one part per
and performing at the funeral of composer Igor Stravinsky. Tne
million.
Gregg Smith Singers won Grammy Awards in 1966, 67 and 68.
Miss Powell encountered
i
some other problems, those of
"The solvent being contaminated", finding the "right
pump" and also locating the
"paper that had the correct
absorbency."
The "sniffer" is now being
used by the New York City
Theta finished second in the Charlie Edwards said, "The policemen in cutting rooms
County Fair is our biggest where heroin is located. Miss
fraternity division.
Powell explained that the
The sorority division found project of the year and we "sniffer" can detect heroin
Kappa Delta the winner over a really think its a great way to inside the rooms due to a
the
different chemical effect caused by the
close second Kappa Alpha bring
organizations
on
campus
Theta. The Thetas had
heroin on the "sniffer".
previously won the trophy for together. I hope we have as
As a result of her work, the
much success with the fair in Customs lab is presently
the past two years.
Perhaps the most exciting the future as we've had in the engaged in developing sensitive
moment of the day came in the past."
independent division Tribe took
the independent trophy in a tie
breaking event with the Counter
Guerrttta Raiders:
~
There was a very good crowd
WFST MAIN
623-15 05
on hand despite the constant
threat of rain and the long
weekend. The County Fair
kicked off around two o'clock
with the horseshoe pitching
Best Art Direction • Best Costume Design
contest. Other events included
arm wrestling, apple cider
drinkingi
stilt
walking,
checkers, and even a turtle

tests for detection of heroin in
suitcases.
After completing this project.
Miss Powell started working on
•sniffer" detecting TNT. She
explained that TNT "gives bad
headaches" and a research
assistant "must get used to it."
In the Internship, there were
programs set up by the
Departments
of Labor.
Defense. Treasury. Commerce,
and State. Seminar programs
were conducted.

Group Sing
THE GREGG SMITH SINGERS appear at Eastern tonight in
Brock Auditorium at 8 p.m. The group has had eight successful
tours of the United States and had the distinction of appearing

Participation Is Widespread

Miss Powell stated "There
were programs in ecology,
foreign policy and economics."
"Each person could choose
which one they wanted to work
on." she continued. "If you
didn't like the programs that
were set up. they would try to
set up one for you. "The Health.
Education.
and
Welfare
Department set up one such
program for several interns.
Miss Powell attended a
seminar on foreign policy. At

this seminar. Mr. Henry
Kissinger "gave a very interesting talk." said Miss
Powell. She explained that he
was one person yho "talked as
if he knew what was going on."
When asked about the drug
situation here at Eastern. Miss
Powell explained. "There is a
drug problem on campus
because I participated in
HEAD". -Honest Education
About drugs, a committee
studying the drug problem.

1M7E DAM m®
mm COWAOT
"Figure On Banking With Us"
TWO CONVENIENT iOCATJONS- MAIN STREET & BIG Mil AVENUE

BOG Sponsors Third County Fair
Beta Omicron Gamma held
its third annual County Fair last
Friday afternoon at Palmer
Field. The fair included many
game
booths and was
highlighted by competitive
events in which fraternities,

sororities and independent
teams all participated in their
respective divisions.
The winner of the fraternity
division was a well organized
Sigma Nu team. Phi Delta

Noted Professor To
Address Conference
Noted Princeton University 1939, holds his A.B. from Duke
professor, Cyril E. Black, will University and his A.M. and
be one of several featured Ph.D. from Harvard. His
speakers at Eastern Oct. 19-21 visiting professorships include
at
the
Comparative appointments at the University
of Minnesota, NYUr Stanford,
Civilizations Conference.
Dr. Black is a specialist in and Hokkaido University in
modern history, with particular Sapporo, Japan.
Dr. Black has been a trustee
attention to: Russian history
since
1700, comparative of the Fund for Peace since 1968
modernization of Japan and . Presently at Princeton he is a
Russia since the 1860's and professor of history and
diplomatic history and in- director for the center of international relations in the 20th ternational studies.
Coordinating the program is
century.
The Conference is co- Eastern assistant professor of
sponsored by the department of history and social science Dr.
social science and the In- Cecil C. Orchard. He said the
ternational Society for the purpose of the program is to
Comparative
Study
of bring together scholars from
Civilizations. This regional the social science disciplines to
conference is the first ever held exchange cross-cultural inon
different
by the American Chapter of the formation
civilizations.
society.
Approximately 60 papers will
be presented during the meeting
by professors from umversiues
in the eight-state region.
Dr. Black, who began his
teaching career at Princeton in

TQWNE CINEMA

NOW!

ACADEMYAWARD WINNER!

race.

The best booth at the fair was
won by the newly recognized
sorority on campus, "Phi Mu.
The County Fair Queen, was
Sally Jeffers, who represented
Sigma Nu .
The trophies were presented
at the County Fair Dance. The
dance was held Friday night at
Burnam Hall. The music was
provided by the Exiles.
BOG County Fair Chairman
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Political Debate Draws Crowd

Everybody Loves A Parade... ?

(Continued From Page One)
and increase in the number of
South Vietnam soldiers participating in the war.
A decrease in the cost of the
war was also mentioned along
with an explanation of the
President's courses of action,
which were: to negotiate a
settlement, and to withdraw
without losing honor. These
statements were completely
contradictory with those of the
democrats. Other foreign
matters were almost totally
ignored.
The republicans were the first
to speak concerning economic
policy. Blaine Phillips spoke
mainly of
Nixon's
accomplishments in the area of
employment. "More people
have jobs," said Blaine, "and
more new jobs are being
created."

Fl

It was brought to the
assembly's attention that the
income for the average
American is up 6 percent and
inflation is controlled. He then
spoke of Phase 1 and 2 and noted
that "Nixon is the first
president ever to introduce
wage control."

Association, spoke on social
policy and began listing Nixon's
failures
by
mentioning
everything from farming to the
Justice Department.
He then mentioned that," if
the Nixon supporters cared to
discuss the three A's; amnesty,
abortion, and acid, then why not
the three B's which are:
bombing,
bugging,
and
brainwashing." He was very
surprised at the overflow
crowd, and was proud of the
way they conducted themselves.

McGovern Is Fighter
Janice Lamar spoke for the
democrats and made the point
that "McGovern is a conscientious fighter foryWorking
men." She then began to shoot
at Nixon by providing statistics
which showed that inflation was
apparently worse and that there
are from 5 4 to 7 million
Americans walking the streets
without a job.
Then it was time for a laugh
or two as Chuck Kelhoffer,
President of the Student

Speaks For Rebulicans
Charlie Abner, speaking for
the republicans, acknowledged
the fact that Nixon has been
aided by a democratic senate.
He spoke on Nixon's ideas on
pollution and made a major
point out of international
cooperation with Russia and
Canada.
Abner blamed welfare reform
on the senate and claimed that.

Hetrick Suit Dissmissed
Photo by Jim Shepherd

whole lot more fun. Spectators both young and old lined the
parade route to watch the 50 bands from around the state perform. And the old adageproved once again true: "everybody
loves a parade."

THE WRONG END of the binoculars provide added entertainment for one little fellow who viewed the Band Day
parade on Saturday. Even though things were further away
than his original curbside vantage point had provided, it was a

Gymnasts To Perform Circus Stunts

Mac Swinford, U.S. District
Court judge, on Friday
dismissed a former Eastern
professor's suit which claimed
that her teaching contract had
not been renewed because of
her controversial and liberal
ideas.
Dr. Phyllis B. Hetrick, in a
suit filed against Eastern
President Robert Martin and
the Board .of Regents, had
contended that her teaching
contract was not renewed for
the 1970-71 school year because
of certain statements she made
in her English classes about the
Vietnam War and the military
draft.
Judge Swinford, in a
memorandum, pointed out that
EKU did not violate Dr.
Hetrick's constitutional rights
when they dismissed her.
But, the judge added, "the
court is inclined to believe that
the classroom inadequacies
that Dr. Hetrick was alleged to
have displayed-inconclusive
assignments, extraneous

the outsides of the ladders in
its merits across the state.
The club will, be coed, and various positions.
Also included will be basic
any students at Eastern who
tumbling
skills performed on
have had any previous exthe
mat
and
perhaps a comedy
perience in gymnastics and
number
on
the
parallel bars and
acrobatics are invited to join.
trampoline.
'
We would especially like to have
The equipment will also be
anyone who can juggle or ride a very basic during the first few
unicycle."
^^
years. But more extensive
Since this is the first yej>0Pbr equipment will be added to the
the program,
very basic club as members
become
stunts and tricks will be in- more skilled and accustomed to
serted into the act. One such act circus type activites.
This year's Eastern Circus
will be a balancing ladder
Club
has scheduled six
routine with a male gymnast
exhibitions
beginning with a
standing on the steps of two
show
at
the
Annville
Institute in
ladders holding them together
while girls will be hanging off Annville.
Km*->m<ttnmfixmGmKVMcmK0mKymcymcymm

and half-time shows of
Eastern's basketball games.
The club, sponsored by the
department of
. physical
The circus is coming to
education for men, will be under
Eastern ! .Not the three ring
the tutorship of Dr. Gerald
variety with flying trapezes, but
Calkin, who is in his first year at
one in which ladders replace the
Eastern where he will also
trapeze and skilled gymnasts
coach the varsity gymnastics
will be playing the art of clowns.
team.
Practice is how being con"What we are trying to do,"
ducted in the gymnastics gym
commented
Dr. Calkin, "is to
of the Eastern physical
provide
a
wholesome
gymeducation department by the
nastics
and
recreational
exnewly organized EKU Circus
perience
in
gymnastics
related
Club. The club's activities will
consist of a variety of clown and circus work for college age
skill exhibitions that will be students. Another purpose will
performed at area high schools be to represent EKU and, see
■MMHMMMI
BY BILLSTAPLETON
SUff Writer

classroom discussions, and
insufficient
coverage
of
suggested materials-were
largely superficial and this
easily correctible.
"It simply seems that Dr.
Hetrick's teaching methods
were too progressive, or
perhaps less orthodox^ than the
other faculty members in her
department felt were conducive
to the achievement goals they
expoused."
Judge Swinford held that a
state university has the
authority to refuse to renew a
non-tenured professor's contract for the reason that the
teaching methods of that
professor do not conform with
those of the tenured faculty.
"It would be hoped though,
that some form of teacher
evaluation more equitable than
the 'secret evaluation committee' called to determine Dr.
Hetrick's fate with the
University, could be devised,"
he sa,id.

Pleased With Turnout
When asked whether or not he
was pleased' with the turnout
Abner said, "I was expecting,
maybe twenty-five people.
Those who are here are obviously pro-democrat and the
local democrats have done a
good job; however, they are
unorganized and inexperienced
and they do not have the support
where it counts-nationally^
The republicans seemed to
speak mainly on the lines of
Nixon's
accomplishments,
while the democrats were
dynamic toward his failures.
Most of the time, however, the
republicans' idea of ac-;
complishment
was
thf»
democrats' idea of failure
McGovern's policies
were
mentioned rarely and were
never elaborated on.

Cycle-thon Set
For Next Sunday
This Sunday, October 15,
there will be a Cycle-thon,
Walk-a-Thon held throughout
the state of Kentucky for the
benefit of this state's retareded
children. In Richmond the event
will be sponsored by the Kentucky Association for Retarded
Children and Beta Theta Pi
fraternity, with proceeds being
used both locally and statewide. Each participant must
have a person or business
sponsor him, and pay for the
number of miles he rides.
Participants may pick up entry
blanks at Begley Drug Stores,
"Britts, and in their dorms, each
sponsor is preferred to pay 50
cents a mile but 10 cents is the
minimum.
Participants should meet at

Hanger Field parking lot at
12:30 Sunday
afternoon;
however, riders may start and
quit at any time desired and
start again. Free food will be
provided at a checkpoint by
McDonalds. Riding will continue until 6 p.m. Sunday
evening and everyone of all
ages is encouraged to participate.
There will be a supervised
three mile route on and off
campus which may be traveled
as many times as the individual
likes. An option to walk has
been established and anyone
may take advantage of this.
Please, RIDE A BIKE FO§
THE RETARDED. If you have
any questions call 625-4391 or
623-6072.

FALL-SOUND OFF
STEREO SALE

UNIVERSITY STORE
KEEN JOHNSON STUDENT UNION BUILDING
e
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RCH Yictorola Records

i
CLASSICAL LP BUYS
i
from Columbia Records
i boyssey CHOOSE FROM OUTSTANDING PERFORMANCES BY:
i
SIR THOMAS BEECHAM, PABLO CASALAS, MAX COBERMAN,
i
DIMITH: MITROPOULUS, ROBERT CASADESUS, GLEN GOULD,
i
GEORGE SZELL AND MANY MORE.
i
Including Favorite Compositions Of:
i
BEETHOVEN SCHUMAN
PROKOFIEV
i MOZART
i HAYDN
BRAHMS
SCHUBERT VIVALDI
i
PLUS MANY MORE!
i
SHOP EARLY •WHILE SELECTION _LASTS

INCLUDED ARE GREAT PERFORMANCES BY:
FRITZ REINER, MORTON GOULD, ARTHUR FIEDLER,
PIERRE MONTEUX, LEONARD PENNARIO, KJELL
BAEKKELUND, ROBERT RUSSELL BENNETT,
AND MANY MORE.
Including Favorite Music Of: ROCHMANINOFF RAVEL

I
I
I
I
I
MOZART
BEBUSSY PUCCINI
TCHAIKOVSKY
I
GERSHWIN i
GRIEG
SIBELIUS
BEETHOVEN
AND MANY MORE!
I
SHOP EARLY •WHI^ SELECT ION .LAST^.y

v

YOUR CHOICE
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Y\MMm\

COLUMBIA RECORDS

Y00R SAV,M
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RECORDS
hen

SIMON ANDGARFUNKEL-S
GREATEST HITS

CARLOS SANTANA
A BUDDY MILES! LIVE!

VICTOR

ROCKY MOUNTAIN HIGH

•Kajdarj
&iuV)bOvofTitiur*.-iJVVHIiri Mr* Rod™/*! ■
Tn» SoundOISaWv.0 TheaV/MH Fwtn Giuuv/
Strftyrf'Av/iFw IAmAHv>

including
Evil Way* ThemChanoei Mafbtol Lava
Fa.m Inmluda Fiaa Ftxm Funkatida Filth

i

"McGovern would have the
same problem." He praised
Nixon's agreement with Turkey
and France toward the transportation of dangerous drugs.

KlCluAnfl
Noa I1JI »ou •• Ooo» »lmj M*l»<
• StaW Of Tna Union
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CHICAGO

MAC DAVIS

CHICAGO

BABY DON'T GET
HOOKED ON ME

JEFFERSON AIRPLANE
LONG JOHN SILVER
GRUNT RECORDS

"V

NILSSON
SON OF SCHMILSSON

CARLOS SANTANAI

SIMON & GARFUNKEL

BUDDY. MILES LIVE

GREATEST HITS

. mi. FABUlOUf MUMW *OUMO UMC*
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PHIIAQEIPHIA ORCHESTRA
fciJfcENt OlitoANOY
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Rhapsody in Blue
■■An American infarisB
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THE
PHILADELPHIA ORCH.

THE
LONDON SYMPHONY

EUGENE ORMANDY,

-EARL WILD
;ARTHUR FIEPLER
PADEREWSK.
PIANO CONCERTO &

-../,■. .. ^-jafSTi*

-•». f

'
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LEONARD BERNSTEIN

PHILADELPHIA ORCHESTRA

RHAPSODY IN BLUE
AMERICAN IN PARIS

BEETHOVEN'S
9TH SYMPHONY

SYMPHONY NO. 8 ,
MOZART: '
SYMPHONY NO. 41

1812
>

.

i EUGENE ORMANDY „.
PHIl ADEi.PHlA ORCHESTRA
MORMON TABERNACLE CHOIR
VArt.r'VFORGT MlUTARf •
.. AC.AOtMYBAND

. >

GUESS WHO
LIVE AT THE
PARAMOUNT

JOIHN DENVER
ROCKY MOUNTAIN HIGH

THE
PHILADELPHIA ORCH.

ARTHUR FIEDLER
BOSTON POPS

EUN&EfJ ORMANDY
TCHAIKOVSKY:

TCHAIKOVSKY:
SUITES FROM

181* OVERTURE
BEETHOVEN;
WELLINGTON'S
/ VICTORY '

FANTAISIE -POLONAISE

■

'."THE
NUTCRACKER
SWAN LAKE .

PHILADELPHIA ORCHESTRA PHILADELPHIA ORCHESTRA

REC RED SEAL RECORDS
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CARMINA BURANA

TCHAIKOVSKY,
1812 OVERTURE
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RCA RED SEAL RECORDS

